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you can watch movies from your home network directly on the apple tv, so you can skip the process
of ripping your movies to your apple tv. it also comes with a built in media manager that can be used

to sync your libraries and manage files. you can also download your movies from external sources
such as amazon video, vudu and google play, which is a nice feature. if you want to stream video

from an external source, its also very easy to do. theres no need to plug in a usb external hard drive,
since the apple tv has the ability to do that for you. simply plug in your usb device and its ready to
go. the atv flash silver can be downloaded for free. yes, the atvusb-creator was designed to install
atv flash for apple tv 1st generation. however, i have been using it for a while now to install apple

tv2. when the new updates comes, it should allow for its update too. if you have issues with your 1st
gen apple tv, i suggest you try it if you have an apple tv 2. the best way to get on the apple tv is to
install it with the atvusb-creator. it is the only way to install the atv flash software that works on the
apple tv. i have been using the atvusb-creator for quite a while, and it has worked for me. i looked
into installing atvflash and openelec 2.1.0 i used the win32 disk imager because i wanted to just

copy and paste the original zipped file, but after following the instructions on the site i got a
message of there was no firmware file to install, i was confused so i went to try and manually install
it from the website. i downloaded the latest version from the site and also the zip file which i then
unzipped and tried to install with the instructions, however when i tried to install the firmware i got
this error message: error:arm-elf-gcc: comfirm `-fpic'` as an option for error:arm-elf-gcc: you must

specify at least one of `-fno-pie' and `-fpic' error:arm-elf-gcc: when using the `-fpic'` option error:arm-
elf-gcc: to get the `-fpic' option error:arm-elf-gcc: use `-fno-pie'` instead error:arm-elf-gcc: for `-fpic'`
error:arm-elf-gcc: error:arm-elf-gcc: `-c' was not given. error:arm-elf-gcc: i dont know how to fix this

error (i am new to using this software), but when i tried using the zip file i downloaded i got the same
error message. does anyone know what i could do to fix this?
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atv flash is a great way to bring your apple tv to a new level, especially if youre familiar with ripping
discs. ripit pro is the best software i have tried so far and it is a very simple program to use. it is easy

to install and most of the settings are intuitive. it does take some time to download the files, but it
really is worth it. the app displays many of the apple tv's settings and allows you to navigate through

them, but it does not provide a way to customize them. it can also download video metadata from
youtube and other websites. it works with any disc format (mpeg-4, m2ts, etc.), so it makes a great
way to transfer movies. i wish i had a way to automatically download movies off of the internet and
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put them on my apple tv. the apple tv software does not have any way to do this, but i think i found
a solution to my problem. the video-stopper package does what it says and helps you monitor and
cut off videos that are longer than you set it to. this is a great app and i recommend it to anyone

who wants to watch videos from the internet. it can download or upload videos, and it even has an
ftp server and can stream videos over the web. thank you for the tip on how to get and install atv

flash on the apple tv. i had read about it before but the instructions were way too difficult for me to
follow. this was a great tutorial for a complete novice. thanks again. i love the simplicity of the atv
flash. i can be installing it in minutes and then sit back and enjoy media and apps on my apple tv. i
went through several methods of trying to install itunes and somehow i managed to get it to install,
but it would not connect to the apple tv. that was a pretty big problem for me as i was using it as a

sort of media center. i was able to get the atv to connect to the wifi and i could see the apple tv from
the atv. but i could not send anything to it. i tried several different methods, but nothing seemed to
work. i tried to install itunes and it wouldnt connect. i tried to install itunes from the usb drive, but it
wasnt able to connect to the apple tv either. i was stuck in recovery mode and i even tried to install

itunes using the recovery mode. i tried using itunes 11 and it was unable to connect to the apple tv. i
had to erase the apple tv and try again. when i did try to install itunes, it would connect to the apple

tv, but it wouldnt work. i couldnt send anything to it or anything. i tried using itunes 11 and it
wouldnt connect. i am not sure if i did it right or not. i tried to install itunes using the recovery mode,

but it wouldnt connect to the apple tv. 5ec8ef588b
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